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LIGHT— published every sb often by Leslie
A. Croutoh, Box 121, Parry Sound, Ontario:
Canada, for the Fantasy Amateur Press
Association end a motley crowd of hangerson, all of whom get the magazine gratis*
No payment beyond a free copy in which
•material appears, but as everybody gets
his/her copy free who gives a damn?
The editor is abetted now and then by the 4
able help of the disabled Robert, W. Gib ' X
son, Samuel Welcome-to-my-house MoCoy and
1
ex-sergeant Noiman Vee Lamb*
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good then. • •

Regardless of what the manufacturers said,
or what the retailers saidf, or what the
hi-fi hounds said^ cactus needles never
were any goodo When tested in research
labs it was founn that cactus needles were
actually detrimental to the life of the
record* The walls of the groves aren’t
perfectly smooth— they are roughed by
countless microscopic pits, scratohesj
and so on* The newer vinilyte materials
are smoothe.r® When the cactus needle
rushed over these walls at considerable
speed, wear took place* Every user knew
this wear was quite rapid* In fact, there
were sold little gadgets by which the
owner could sharpen his needle, restoring
it to "use’L Whore did all this material
go when it was ground from the nee.'lAe? The
labs found it was actually ground into the
grove walls, resulting in gradual obliter
ation of the music in some instances, and
in a great incroaso in ’’hiss” in almost
every caso9
What is wantod is a needle that will not
woac to such an extent that material will
be ground into the walls. Yet is is
patently mush bettor to have the woar take
place on the neeldo than on the record, if
wear has to be prosento

Mixod in with the raw material that went
into the old hard rubber and later on
shellac discs was a compound that was an
(continued on pogo 7)
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wwwwW I WASN’T A LOVER OF NATURE-AND
surciinibt hp in a helluva mess.
$
fi LIKED TO GET OUT Hi THE..FRESH AIR. scrom, pimp., -bef oro I hangs ono on that
| IF | NOW AND THEN THIS MIGHTN ’T ’ HAVE
kissor oj yours*”
$
$ HAPPENED TO ME. But it was such a
" fi^.sods i?m not a good prospect so
nice night, the moon shining/and
ho drops1 back ’into the shadows* As I
fleecy clouds sailing in the blue ^ault
walk.on'hecalls out that if , I want to,
of a heavenly sea, that I left the |car in
he’\ll be, there all. night©
the garage end walked to the theatre® So
r,;'’I "shrugs, and ranming my. hands deeper
what happens? You guessd it® It clouded
into, my pantp' pockets? I starts to make
over and when I got out it was raiding to
up'ltypt timer It ain’t any. fun getting
beat hell*
.»
dpusM on. a chilly spring night,. •.
I’jd about half way home fr.cjB.-t|he aar
• ' Thon I meets Alf and ho starts to
stop when this little jerk stops me\ He
argdd with mo. ’ "Hell," says Alf,-.
canes waltzing out from this dark, hjouse,
Vwhatcfia’got to lose? He’s small. We
about half way between two street lamps c
can bop'"him ike nobody’s business and
.and he says, "Wet out tonight5 ain’t it?”
walk out if we' don’t like the looks of
I gives him a ^uick look© There’s
the bim*'"' ’’
‘
been more than a modicum of stickupp in
:’»ght she’s free,” I argues back.
this burg lately® But I sees he’s Just a
:,lHell^- chumyou know what that means*
plain little twerp about half my site,
Sha:’s :iikel‘y. "dosod higher ’n a kite and
with a pimply, ratty-looking phiz, to I •
covered Wtfch running sores— it makes me
says, "What about it?”
\
shudder' jhst to contemplate*" •
He grabs me by the sleeve and says,
"Ain’t ya even curious," Asks Alf
"It’s dry inside*" .
.
' •
from his little nook way back in my
■ "It’s dry at home, too, " I informs : hoggin; "He'says she’s different*-1 say
him* "And it’s no far*"
let’s have.a'look and then walk, out."
"But I have something inside you'
/ ’So finally I gives in to my bump
haven’t got at home," he says* ”And| it’s
of ’durisoity and we goes waltzing back
Cheap, t00e"
- •- k
rtb this house and sUre enough little
"Yeah, I betcha it’s cheap*' And how • Pimple: Fuss pops outta the shadows and
d’ya know I’m not a married man?-' G’pan,.- ’ leads the way up the front stops and in
•with ya before I slug ya one*"
"through the door and up another flight of
t
I expects him to go backing bi’f| but ■ setps u’nd 'raps on a door<>
he hangs right on like a leech* ’"Bui this
There ain’t no answer that I can
one’s different* And it don’t cost you
■-hear but he opens it and walks in and
thing* Think of that.— it’s free*- 1 And
I follow.
It’^h dark inside. I sniff and can’t
this one’s different— you never saw?her---;;
like boforoo"
;
Israeli'nothing* .'.Then there’s a wlick
"If she’s free I don’t want-to,’? I
•And'on comes*a ceiling light* I looks
tells him. "Hell, bub, if she’s free she- ; Jarouna, muttering, "Ok, sucker, now
I

TS*._____ •

________ . •

YOU9 Re here, so what?”
Pimple Pusq sticks his fingers in his
kisser and lets loose a shrill blast. Thei
I notices curtains across a doorway aoross
the room. These do a bit of shivering and
shaking and then through ’em steps. . .
• • .just about the swellest looka
hunka feminity it’s been my good fortune
ever to seo* Her coloring is all right
and she don’t look liko she’s got one foot
in the graveo I looks real hard and she
grins invitingly and bookons with hor
trigger finger.
Pimplo Puss eases himself out of tho
room, saying he’ll keep watch outside.
’’Well,” say Alf, ’’now we got.dur look(
let’s get outta here.’^
. . • .
"Ta hell with you, ahum, ’’says I.
"You got me in here, now I’m staying.” Towhich I follows her through the curtains
into a little nook with a table, two
chairs, and a nice big wide bed. •
I expects this babe to start the long
blather but hell, shea's as quiet as the
proverbial grave. Maybe she’s dumb, I
think, and am happy, as I don’t like my
women yak yakking all the time. It’s all
right to talk, but shucks, there’s atimes
when you don’t want a blooming radio announoer hanging over your shoulder.•
Without any preliminaries she undoes
the little clasp at her throat and down
comes the filmy gannent she’s wearing. Up
above she’s the real mecoy and I don’t
mean sain. But down below I gets the shock
of my life. Pimple Puss wire was ‘right. •
She’s different all right. She’s got thelovliest skin, like alabaster or ivory or.
something, with the smallest, neatest,
tightest built-up little breasts I ever
saw. She’s got the flattest, outest little
belly ever, but from there on things just
ain’t -isa kosher, as the Hebrew would say.
Alf ain’t talking now and neither am
I. In facj? are both trying to get outta
the door without no tarrying, and-when we
gets it open we just about tnamplo old •
Pimplo Puss into tho boards on the way
over him. Ho just lots ono squawk outta
him and that’s all.
■ . . •
We pounds down the stairs and slams i
the front door so hard the glass comes out
all over us in a shower. Then we wont
galloping up the street tight as we could
go.
At the corner I wakes up td the fact
that I am alone. Alf has gone back to

where he should have stayed© Next time
I won’t listen to that twerp.
I’m uncomfortable as the devil.
Both mentally and physically. To think
of that swell looking babe with so much
promise and then to see. • .maybe she’s
a freak from a circus or something• I
dunno. Maybe she wasn’t even from this
earth. Reading those damned science
fiction mags gives a guy screwy ideas
like that once in awhile. .But it sure
ain’t fair, to treat a gall that way. In
my mind’s eye I could still soo the smooth
oontours of her hips— the smooth
ivory oolumns of her logs— the soft
silkiness. • .well, hovor you mind. • •
then there was that which spdilod it
all. ,
I’m asking you— I’m tolling you—
she sure was dif forent— but who wants
to make lovo to a girl with throo logs?
All perfectly formed in every way,
covered with soft curly hair from the
thighs down, and where there should have
been— there wasn’t— just a flat porly
smoothness. • : .
. But that’s enough— I gotta got home
and got comfortable— it ain’t no fun
soaked to tho hide from tho rain. . •

"Well, bleass my soul," said the ram, as
he plunged headlong over the cliff,
"I didn’t see that ewe turn."
xXx
•
..
A business tycoon called in his first vice
president one day.
"Bill,” he said, "I want the truth. Have
you ever flirrted with my secretary?".
“Well. er, yes,” the other confessed, .
"I have.”
The second vice president answered the
question the same way. So did the third
vice president.
Finally the company’s treasurer came
in. When asked the question, he replied.
"Hell, no, I don’t even think she’s
attractive."
"You’re my man,” the tycoon beamed.
"You-fire her."
xXx
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Weird Shadow over Innsmouth and other stories— H. P. Lovecraft— mint
Topper Takes a Trip— Thome Snith— good condition............................................
The Face That Launched a Thousand Ships— Thos® P. Kelley— mint......
Face in the Abyss— A. Merritt— mint. • •...••..•«>..........
Rebirth— Thos. C. McClary—mint..................................
The Stuffed Men— Anthony Rudd— mint • • • ................................
o
> >
MAGAZINES
AMAZING STORIES: May, Sept, Deo 47; May, July, Aug, 49........................................ .. each
ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION: Jan 37— no back cover, last 2 pages missing, stories
all there.....••••••••
Sept, Dec 48; Jan, Feb, Mar, Apl, May, Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct ’49......... each
Jan, Feb, Mar 1950............................................... ..
each
CAPTAIN; FUTURE Spring 1943......................................... ..
FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES Sept-Oct 1939— good outside of half back cover gone
Jan, A£1 *40.®.®«»«..«••«*••••• ..s.®.«ea
Feb 46; Aug 47; Oct 47; Oct 48; Dec 48....................................
..oc.ea
Aug 49........................... .. ...................................... .....
«•••••*•••••••••••••<••. •
FANTASTICJJTOCTURES
NEW WORLDS (English)
//inter 1946 a..........25
Spring 1950 (MjITC1). ... 30
September 1947
.25
January 1948.......... 25
june 1948..•«»*•••••« .25
OUT OF THIS WORLD ADV
September 1948........ 25
July ? (Vol.l #1) MINT 25
■ August 1948.••»•••••• .25
November 1948.®............... 25
February 1949 ................. .25
PLANET
March 1949 a.®................ .. 25
March 1949
.25
Winter 1947..
25
May 1949.1........................ 25
Decomber 1949 ... .............. .25
Fall 1948....
25
March 1950. . ®........ • 25
FANTASTIC NOVELS
Summer 1950••
6 M 6 25
May 1950 * ® <.................... 25
July 1948....o• .30
November 1950
• GOO
25
September 1950......o. 25
September 1948.••••«• .30
OTHER WORLDS
November 1950 ................. .. 25
July 1949........................... .30
March 1950................ • •«•• 35
SUPER SCIENCE (Canadian.^
May 1949•«••••....... .30
May 1950...................• ••••/> 35
December 1945......... 40
November 1948••*•*••• .30
SCIENCE FICTION QU/iRTERLY
May 19 50
25
FANTASTIC STORY QUARTERLY
Spring 1941.•®........ 40
THRILLING WONDER
.20
Spring 1950..........
STARTLING STORIES
January 1941<.......... 25
Summer 1950.••• •
.20
March 1942
25
Fall 1945®........................... 25
GJ£AXY
Summer 1945• 25
October 1947o®................ 25
.40
Joly 1951 (MUTT)
Fall 1945............................ , 25
December 1947 .««•••,®. 25
Aprj.j. j_v48oc®.*....®.® 25
AT TTMS OF PRINTING NO CHANGES IN BOOK LISTING IN LIGHT June, Aug, Deo 48 ea- 25
NUM3HR 48
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE DESIGNED BY ROBERT W.
GIBSON.
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DEFINITIONS." 7-

PUZZLE

.• .1

•< •

Horizontal
I Quattrocchi— Astounding, 'Fall 1951 •
8 Where are Atlantis and Mu?
9 They named it "unGuttalole”.
II Our neighbor’s satellite*
12* Mack Reynolds wrote ft, also "Futurian
War Dige6t,,’.
. ' i
13 Del Ray ". . .That Weiars...*1 ■
17 . Highly advertised byproduct of modern
living.
18 , One of the Jones boys git it into
Marvel.•
20 Dryfoos on relative dt^ncity, Fantasy
Story.
21 Universal solvent.
23 Homo semi-sapiens ereOtuai, plural.
24 - Degree.
25 His Restless Tide aroise in Marvel. '
26 All the local stars,»
28 Just this side of Pla:net X’.
31 A rare earth, cut for formjulae.
32 At less than five light ye.ars, a tar*
get for tontorrow#
33 Cartier put this into F.F.1W*
3*6 Once was full of ships. Easier said
to be falling.
37 Has got the girl on many a ^ast maga
zine cover. ■
“ ' 7 '*
39 Jones quotes Einstei n in GaJLaxy.
42 Used in non-hydropon »ic agriculture.
43 Ashby wrote this in Imagination.
47 Old lad who suppurated patiently.
48 Burks in New Worlds' last summer. Her
cules killed ojne.
50 Soaa- to live, others live to—
52 In Worlds Beyond, by Greeny. ’
58 Fyfe in Planet, latfft March®. •
61 Manganese, not magja^sium.
62 Basis for a stem*
64 Forms trio with nvysielf and I.' - •
66 Group having direction but not disci
pline.
67 Microorganism (obsolete).
68 Prefix referring to divinity. Part of
man’s najpie.
69 Rooklynne and Wexlton cooperated in
Futura//S<Mience Fig^tion.
71 British—Usually cartographical.
72 0£ten brought b;y r atomic wax* or playing
mare! ns.'"'
72k St. Clair in PLaiHet, last fall.

What you .does with any ©hecks you gets.
Heraldic gold. .-nta ■
Planet and goddess. t
• • •
Most-trodden pl^nef."*. v*i -' -r4
Gault’s tale in-T^W’.S.-lmSb June.'
We, or a large.^ountryr; One thing Les .must 40 with-Light.
Famous for ’’won ’ t-power” •
A sort pf*thing♦oft scattered on the
.7 floor*c .
90 Strictly conditional*
91 Male. : . ♦♦• - . .
92 Family name of ..the pigs.
93 Labor.
94 Trees live by it. A life preserver.
95 Libra (abr. not CGS)■
96 Author’s name suggests a musical in
strument. ?
97 Not two,, not too, but. . • ■
99. Parable by Seabrook in Worlds Beyond.
JOI Pistols for two.
102 To expel.
103 It is.
-3 - ’
104 Time queries include this one often.
105 Author who introduced tendrils,
callidity, and toti-potency.
106 You’ll find if in multitemporal
•; storied j and in* every bite you eat.
107 Oops— we had this one before—
about 21 back.
108 Thia indicates iron.
109 Energy - stored as molecular motion.
110 New Worlds story by Francis— Summer
1951. ■ .
111 Ex-editor of Southern Literary
Messengers wrote, fantasy, detective
and .stf stories. .
. .
112 Minor' Egyptian deity.
113 Story by Kris Neville— Magazine of
Ya&basy and Science Fiction, Spring
. v 1950,;
- : •

74"
76
77
79
81
83
85
88
89.

Verfical
1,
2
3
4
5
6
7

. Deutsch did it for Deo.'
ASF.
A nearby star (pop.).
Wrote about nympthons.
Written by our most reverend editor.
Philosopher?
Diplomats slip on it.
Del Rey in Fantastic Adv. Sept.50.

EIGHT

10
14

18
. 19
20
22
23.
24

27
29
30
34

35
38
40
41
44
45
46
49
51
53
54
55

56
57

59
60
63
65
70
75

80

82
84
86
87

94 Clifford B.---------------Nearby planet* .
95. Variable; and aid to song writers.
Shaver's major opus*
96 Miniature iceberg.
Acu of detecting certain vibrations.
Saari's last in ASF (it was when this 96A Boiled-off H^O.
*
was made/o
.Any one else’s sun.
98 James Blish, with a cover by
Slim and slippery.
Timmins.
Applied in lubrication* baby care and 100 They squeeze it from cheese.
ceramias.
Travelling, Sturgeon hints.
ffl HHH Hi H H H H-Hffl UIIMIII HHHfr
Body that gave Antares its name.
Artist in three letters, writer in
According to the way it was told to me,
same«
these country bumpkins were putting on
Not yours, say we.
• an amateur theatrical in a hillbilly
"Robert Willey" by any other name.
version of the Old Red Bam. Every
Again the "World-Wrecker" a year ago
thing went pretty well until they came
last September— Startling) .
to the big court scene where Lilly May
"3rd p.'sing. Pres., indie of be",
was testifying to the judge how her
(dictionary)•
spouse had beaten her and otherwise - made their marriage incompatible. Half
Used often to be pulled.
’.ray through her testimony a way of
Irritates oold-sensitive nerve end
feminine shrieks, cries, and other
ings*
types of vocal pandemonium ran through
Said to get on the covers.
the actors seated in the court room.
Group of whales*
This
brought the rehearsals to a dead
Weird Tales tried a Coblentz, May
halt
while
the assistant director
1950.
acsertained
the cause of the commotion.
Once tried an apple.
It
turned
out
ta be a young follow, who,
Rivers did this, and machines.
with script in hand, had been going
With 11H makes toam of Flight and Fea:
through the "audience” and energetically
Counselman put her in W.T one May.
squeezing the breasts of all the girls.
Wellman, Weird Tales, March 1950.
"Young man,* said the "judge”,
Norn de guerre of a Jules Verne
"what
possessed you to act in such a
leader.
manner
as to disrupt our play this way?"
Where each of us can always claim
"I
’m only doing what the script
to be.
calls for." Protested the culprit*
Used for scratching.
"Whore does it say anything like
Fantastic story reprintsed this
that in the script?" Demanded the
Young one.
"judgo".
They pass by, or we go through them.
"Rigjfct hereqi'r8aid the other,
Few of us have seen this planet
and he was rights.’
overhead.
In brackets a£ter Lily May’s
Elliot's share of Magazine of Fantasy
linos run the diroctions, "A titter
and Sci. Fantasy, April 1951.
ran through the courtroom".
Referring to non-Hollywoodian stars*
AnyWuy, that*s the way I heered
Used to write stf® Doomed to inherit
it J
the earth.
PrOdhuntor J. Shorthammor.
Elderly lady lacking beauty but often
—o—o—o—o -*o—o—o—o—o***o—o—o—o—o—O—C—0—0—0—0—
not malice.
> A WOMAN IS A THING
What some of these definitions may
OF
make you do.
“
BEAUTY
;ND
A JAW
By Jarvis in Fantastic Adv., Feb.51.
•
FOREVER
•
Adjunct to a pump in drainage.
. >
0
—
0
—
0
—
0
—
0
—
0
—
0
—
0
—
O
—
01
—
O
—
0
—
0—0—0—0—0—0—0—O—
By Jupiter, and one of his girl
friends.
Has been used on internal combustion
engines.

actual abrasive, and this ^as done deliber
ately. The idea was to grind the steel
needle so it fitted the grove closely•
q[f you don’t believe that this grinding
action takes pla<^ep take a steol necldo
after one or two plays and oxamino it thru
a strong lenso You will note that the
point has assumod a definite chisel tip.
This is the reason it is very unwise to
place back into the needle chuck a needlo
after it has been removed-— you are almost
sure to get it turned so the chisol tip
becomes a chisel in fact and it will out
into the record grove and ruin the record.

of. tho foremost U.S radio trade magazines
that decent hi-fi results cun be ob
tained using a poor man’s setup using
the cheapest type of speakers. It seems,
and I’ll admit this was a revolution to
me though, to be frank, I had suspected
s emo thing of the sort for a long time,
that the little 4” speaker such as is
used in Auntie Hortense’s Horrible Pip
squeak ($4.95 and a couple of boxtops)
will reproduoe frequencies as high as
10,000 ops. J But itfi low frequency re
sponse is torriblo. It just simply won’t
get down bolow 100 or maybe evon 150 cps.
And that’s whore tho jazz boys and tho
To follow theory, it was then assumed that hi-fi hounds start baying— "liston- to
the best needle would be ono that would
that boom boomi" they yodol in the hills.
NOT wear and which in turn would NOT wour
So, it is suggested, buy a 12” or a 14”
the grove.
speaker which will get down to about 50
or 60 ops, or buy an 18" and get down to
Jewelled needles, such as ruby, sapphire
maybe 40 ops. Hook the two up with a
and diamond, came into vogue and worked
cross-ofcer network anad you have a
_ •
better than the steel needle, but the
practical hi-fi outfit at an ordinary
great weight of the old-fashioned acoustic man’s price.
pickup, and later on the somewhat less,
though still excessively heavy electric
Of course— to have this extended range
piofcup, still oaused record wear.
of perhaps 50-9,000 or 10,000 cps., yeu
have to have a pickup with that fidelity
Current practise is to use a pickup that
and boy I they cost doughl And the audio
is either so light, or so well counter
transformers in your amplifier will also
balanced as to exert pressure on the= re
set-you back. And plenty. That’s the
cord on the order of only a few gramsjoker in all this hi-fi biz: a joe comes
some of the better pickups exert a needle
along and says, his circuit will reproduce
point pressure of the order of 3 to 5
30-10,000 cps. Fine, you say, I’ll build
gramst. hellove it or not. Combine this
me ono of those. But God J Have mercy upon
light pressure with a precious metal
us— the price is terrible <> And when you
neddle, or a sapphire-needle, or a diamond start getting down to 30 ops, or even
tip, and you-vrCLl find that even after
40 cps, the law of diminishing returns
many thousands of plays there is no
comes into the picture— A practical
apparent wear either with the neodlo or
hum filter network can be built fairly
with the record.
reasonably that will make an outfit sound
hum free if you aren’t going down below
A new pickup I have been reading about—
50 cps. But for every extra 10 cps below
it is not yet available commercially—
that, your trouble with filter hum, and
exerts a tip pressure of 1.5 grams,
your battle to eliminate it, grows almost
uses a diamond tip needlo, and even after
at the rate of square root proportions.
100,000 plays noither record nor noodlo
showed any signs of. wear! The frequency
And this stuff about push pull triode
response of the pickup is roughly 10 to
outputs— push-pull pentodes, beam power
50,000 ops. The voltage output is around
tubes, with proper negative feedback,
c01. A preamplifier is nocossary between
can give you the same, curve within
it and tho conventional amplifior.
reason. In fact, it can be carried tothe point where your reproduction is so
Now for-Warner’s commonts on speakers:
flat from 50-10,000 cps it sounds like
tho following I am quoting from memory
hell* I read once an article where this
from various articles I havo road. .First
guy built a single ended job that gave
tho hi-fi stuff. I road recently in ono
almost the same fidelity, using negative

I

feedback, of aourse.

At tho time I was very enthusiastic over
the results as LIGHT was run off in about
7W go to all the expense to build super
half tho time due to not procounting the
hi-fi outfits? Is it necessary? You build paper— just putting a stack in and then
a lovely job with a flat response from,
counting the sheots as they came through.
say, 30-15^000 ops. And then what do you
But in the last fow weeks I have boon redo? You add a so-called tone control. .,...... .considoring and now I am wondering if
Ever see even a commercial job without one? this advantage” is worth the disadvantages
"So thet the tone can be adjusted to suit
For one thing, using the automatic feed
the individual" says the'blurb. ‘ What doos • increases papor wastage quite a bit.
a bass tone control do? It actually is a? Using hand food you can put 100 sheets •K
"lo«ser" control— you merely bypass all : through, a nd got 100 shoots that are .usable
tho £0 lovely haiu-won highs so that the
Using the food you have to put at least
output sounds as though the bass had been
end.extra 10 sheots through and even then
boosted. Why build an expensive outfit if* .you can’t bo 100% sure of gotting 100. ••
you arc going to stick a tone control on
perfect ones. Using hand food you CAN . ...
It?
.
got registration that is a good 90% bettor
than when using the feed. Another thing,
Why not just build some thing that makes:,,
it is easier to adjust your speed so that
music sounds good to you? Build it so you you can got better copies by going slower
Oan listen to it hour after hour without
near, the end of a run than when using
fatigue. Anything more won’t give you. any tbs- food,, where you seem to rm faster,
more pleasure, and it will probably cost a « and .where tho. food arm acts as a drag that
lot less*
: has to be overcome, resulting in a cer-tain amount of jerkiness if the speed is
Bo Less Hoffinan is not a "Mister" but a :
lower than a certain minimum. I have not
fyiss". Groat thing,’ knowledge.
yet decided whether this issue will be
I
x
.
.•
run off "by hand" or "by feed".
| checked through "Are You Sane" in Lee’s
nagazine (SCIENCE-FICTION 5 YEARLY) . I
In an effort to get cleaner copy this
don’t know whothor I am a genius or just
time,,.I bin'not Using the cushion sheet
a genius. My score came out 4. Of course back of. tjie stencil. I shall also ink
J am no collitoh freshman— I’m just a
more, heavily. ’
plain everyday ordinary undiluted freshman.
RWIO-TRADEr-BUlLDER — December 1951—
tee’s struggles with a Sppod-O-Print amused Wagner jaesearch Corp., 150 W. 56TH. St.,
me. Not that I own anything better or have New York, is introducing a 16 rpm disc
nine octupletely tamed— I am just sympath and attachment. It is believed the new
etic* I find that for precision work tho
record will have 448 groves to the inch.
Spped-O-Print isn’t to bo rolled on— this •It will not.be used for music, but will
is entirely duo to tho bastard type of .
bej’talkin^ records", holding readings
paper food the machine is oquipped with.
Of classical literature. The first ones,
The feed on mine kept flying apart also.
it is.reported,, will hold selections from
This was at the "joints* at tho end of tho Shake speare, Poe, C onan Doyle, b i ographdrum— I cured this (at loast I haven*.t had ies^r.and so .pn.,, Alexander Scourby,
any trouble recently) by filing the arm.... radio..; and TV aeptr, has already recorded
slightly thinner so that tho shouldor.of
a.-readings*of .half the Bible. The new..;
the stu d would projoct slightly, thus >
discs- are ypry. thin vinyi’ite and are only
allowing the nut to turn mi ^firmly-and J
•4.75jinqhes'in diameter. Decca, Columbia,
not be-caught by tho arm as the drum
MGM and Victor say they have no plans to
revolved. If this sounds evolved, it was j;o into production on the 16 rpm discs.
to me too until I found what the trouble - -I’A spokesman^stated that many of the firms
was. For a long long time I nover used
hade been experimenting with a fourth
- the automatic feed on ny maohino but tho
speed. Jin a,very small way’." Now all we
last I1GHT-was. run. off using the food. ; . need is one that stands still. ... I
.■1
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. ELEVEN
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

answer to puzzle-on page six)
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Hope you can use this. /The
puzzle/ I started it way back
i when— when I had some time.
I Then the rains came and the floods
descended, and our cellar sprung
a spring. I had to persuade— by
I E hand— up to 200 pails of water a
day into the drain.
Note— we live on a hilltop,
among neighbors similiarly affC ;-j.licted1. When at last we were
able to arrange for a pump it was
time to start teaching ceramics
night class. I’ve used up any
spare time finishing the crap.
C Didn’t even write to Norm.
Started it by crossing stf
E R titles and a few authors. Then
filled in with ordinary words.
H
Ended up with one error— a num
i:
ber missed and one with an A.
Never tried one seriously
T Y i,before— and will take some
powerful persuasion before I try
B another. Brrr.
BOB
(Robert
W.
Gibson,
i
Calgary, Alberta.)
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Dear Les:

-

AN OLD MAID WHO WAS THE SETTR. UNPOINTED SUPERVISOR OF VILLAGE
■ MORALS ACCUSED A MAN OF BEING A
’ DRUNKARD BECAUSE SHE HAD SEEN
HIS CAR PARKED OUTSIDE A TAVERN.
THE ACCUSED man made no comment ,
51
BUT THE SAME EVENING PARKED HIS
CAR OUTSIDE' THE' ACCUSER’S DOOR
AND LEFT IT THERE ALL NIGHT.
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A LEABINGCOMPANY SPATES-THAT
THEIR TV RECEIVER CONTAINS
14., £70 FEET OF WIRE, 799 IN
DIVIDUAL PARTS, 756 SOLDERED
JOINTS, AND REQUIRES 7,458 ASSEMBLEY OPERATIONS. NO VZONDER
A TV SET COSTS UPWARDS OF $500.*

■1

BDT"THiS/iX/fC£^AKY

i

> Ev-ery -so irfteW it Is my practise, to-bring the mailing list-rof LIGHT up'to" date; to
:maha-silre th^t;':Lt gQ^s out only to those who sincerely, wish to receive it. Due to
. rising' costs' 6£ 'material: and postage this is even more necepsary.o I .have figured
that LIGHT.-'Goats approxims.tsly 5$Z a copy/ and an-extra-2# a copy to mail it0
I have not figured in-ths costs of mailing it to the official editor ofj.tbe F.A.P.A*
As LIGHT, now goes FREE to those who want- ft. I;see no reason to toasts' it on those
.who never acknowledge-receipt of their copies— who never‘get.anything in swap—
who never by no much:hs a • fare*thee~well even, admit it arrived at. their-mail box.
You’re d.oig forced to swap but I -do think some of you who have been getting the
magazine should drop a card now and then to aay nThank you*0 or, if It doesn*t
please you, to say, ’’•Nut'z to you!” THEREFOR—?— from now’ on if you have been
getting LIGHT, and you suddenly become a member of the FAPA, you will-not receive
e, copy through rhe mails. If you have been sending me your magazine as a swap,
End your magazine does .not come, to me through the FAPA, I’ll send you a subscription
Io those others who have been.getting LIGHT regularly, and who do not correspond
Vi th me, or who do not. acknowledge receipt of said magazine now and then, the
following is addressed:
••
........'*
THIS IS THE LAST COPY YOU. WILL RECEIVE UNLESS I HAVE RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING COUPON
IULY FILLED UUT^BY THE TIME LIGHT NUMEE& 50. Is DUPLICATED. £LL IT’ WILL COST YOU
VO K?RP ON GETTING THE MAGAZINE IS A FEW MINUTES OF YOUR TIME AND 'THE 4? STAMP
••REQUIRED TO MAIL TT»
r
.
- . . 1 .
•- ~ -

pKAY.

NOW IT IS UP TO YOU!

.rf*.

Leslie ,4, .Cyputch,.Box 121, Parry Sound, Ontario, Canada*
Please
to send me LIGHT, ‘My addross is the
‘
same as that-on the cover Q is now (_)• (If different
address on any change is to be made, give in space below» •
■ ” “■*_
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(If you 4ml't wl«b to nutllate those words of wisdom (?ij send ja postcard.)

